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Abstract

Status epilepticus (SE) is a neurological emergency associated with a high mortality
rate. Collaborative efforts have been made to establish standardized definitions,
classifications, and treatment protocols to improve management and reduce mortality.
In 2015, the International League Against Epilepsy (ILAE) developed a new definition
and classification system for SE, taking into account the pathophysiology of SE and
setting time points for treatment decision-making, while considering the variability in
seizure semiology.
Timely identification of the underlying cause of SE would facilitate more targeted
treatment, as almost half of all SE cases require specific therapy for the underlying
cause in addition to providing symptomatic treatment.
A stepwise algorithm for seizure management is proposed, with the initial stage
involving the administration of benzodiazepines (BZD), followed by the use of non-
sedating anti-seizure medications (ASM) as the second line of treatment. The decision
to resort to therapeutic coma is made on a case-by-case basis, as most invasive
treatments may not always be the best approach.
This comprehensive review provides an overview of SE and its definition,
pathophysiology, diagnostic challenges, and recent treatment advances.
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Introduction

Status epilepticus (SE) is the second most
common neurological emergency follow-
ing ischemic stroke [1]. Its incidence rate
varies among countries, ranging from 4.6
to 41 per 100,000 per year [2]. Mortal-
ity rates in adults with SE can reach 30%
[2]. Thediscrepancyintheepidemiological
data is partly explained by the great vari-
ety of study designs and inclusion criteria.
Prompt recognition and urgent treatment
are thus necessary to reduce morbidity
and mortality [1].

In this updated review, we provide
an overview of the SE definition, phys-

iopathology, diagnostic challenges, and
recent treatment advances.

Definition

Because of the high mortality rate related
to SE and in order to optimize manage-
ment, concerted efforts have been made
to standardize thedefinition, classification,
and treatment protocols [2].

The American Epilepsy Society defined
SE as either continuous seizure activity
lasting more than 5min or the occurrence
of two or more sequential seizures with-
out complete recovery of consciousness
between them [3]. A few years earlier, the
Neurocritical Care Society provided a def-
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inition for SE as “ongoing clinical or elec-
trographic activity,” specifying that SE is
characterizedbyeither “(i) continuous clin-
ical and/or electrographic seizure activity
lasting 5min or more” or “(ii) recurrent
seizure activity without recovery between
seizures” [4]. The inadequacy of both defi-
nitions lies in their failure to account for the
various types of SE, such as non-convul-
sive, focal, and absence seizures. In 2015,
the International League Against Epilepsy
(ILAE) formed a task force consisting of the
Commission on Classification and Termi-
nology and the Commission on Epidemi-
ology to develop a new definition and
classification system for SE [5]. As a result,
a newdefinitionwas proposed stating that
SE arises from either the failure of mecha-
nisms responsible for terminating seizures
or the activation of mechanisms that lead
to abnormally prolonged seizures (after
time point t1). This condition can result in
long-term consequences (after time point
t2), such as neuronal death, neuronal in-
jury, and disruption of neuronal networks,
which vary depending on the type and
duration of the seizures. This definition

Abbreviations

ASM Anti-seizure medication
BRV Brivaracetam
BZD Benzodiazepines
CLZ Clonazepam
DZP Diazepam
EEG Electroencephalogram
FIRES Febrile-infection-related epilepsy

syndrome
fPHT Fosphenytoin
GABA γ-Aminobutyric acid
GAD Antibodies against glutamate

decarboxylase
GCSE Generalized convulsive status

epilepticus
ILAE International League Against

Epilepsy
IM intramuscular
IV intravenous
LCM Lacosamide
LEV Levetiracetam
LGI1 Leucine-rich glioma-inactivated 1
LZP Lorazepam
MDZ Midazolam
NCSE Non-convulsive status epilepticus
NMDA N-methyl-d-aspartate
NORSE New-onset refractory status

epilepticus
PER Perampanel
RSE Refractory status epilepticus
SE Status epilepticus
VPA Valproate

considers the pathophysiology of SE and
sets the time points for treatment deci-
sion-making, with t1 defining the time
of treatment initiation and t2 addressing
the aggressiveness of the treatment ap-
proach required to prevent long-term con-
sequences. The time points (t1 and t2)
vary according to the type of seizure ([5];
. Fig. 1).

In the same effort, a novel diagnos-
tic classification system for SE has been
suggested, aiming to guide the clinical di-
agnosis, investigation, and treatment of
each patient. According to the ILAE, SE
characterization should follow a four-axis
approach. The axes include semiology,
etiology, electroencephalogram (EEG) cor-
relates, and age ([5]; . Table 1). Semio-
logic assessment andpatient ageare easily
evaluated, while the identification of eti-
ology may require more time. The EEG
recordings may not always be available,
especially during the initial presentation.
Nonetheless, EEGpatterns significantly im-
pact treatment andprognosis, so that early
testing is recommended. Although some
expertsproposethatdeterminingthe“clin-
ical context”— such as SE occurring in in-
dividuals with no history of epilepsy or in
those with epilepsy, may be more critical
than identifying the etiology to facilitate
a faster diagnostic evaluation and man-
agement [5]—it is important to remem-
ber that up to 42% of SE episodes might
require a specific treatment targeting its
etiology [6].

Pathophysiology

The pathophysiology of SE involves sev-
eral mechanisms that ultimately lead to
neuronal injury and death. Animal studies
showedthatprolongedconvulsiveseizures
lead to modifications in bodily functions
such as significant alterations in blood
pressure, heart rate, respiratory perfor-
mance, electrolyte levels, blood sugar, and
body temperature [7, 8]. During the initial
phase of convulsive SE, the cerebral blood
flow increases, accompanied by tachycar-
dia, higher blood pressure, and dilation
of cerebral blood vessels [8]. Although
glycemia increases initially, there is a sub-
sequent surge in lactate levels and acido-
sis due to the greater demand for energy,
leading to increased anaerobic metabo-

lism [8]. In non-human primates, compen-
satory mechanisms gradually fail about
20–40min after the onset of convulsive
SE [8]. This leads to a progressive de-
cline in blood pressure, cerebral perfu-
sion, brain oxygenation, and glycemia.
At this point, non-mechanically ventilated
primates are at risk of frequent arrhyth-
mias and cardiovascular collapse [8]. Ac-
cording to the literature available on the
physiological changes that occur during
prolonged seizures and convulsive SE, it
appears that humans experience compen-
satory responses that are comparable to
those observed in animal models [9].

In non-human primates, the cortex,
cerebellum, and hippocampus are suscep-
tible to lesions caused by prolonged con-
vulsive seizures, which exhibit a similar
pattern to that observed in cases of circu-
latory arrest, systemic hypotension, or hy-
poglycemia [10]. Although some neuronal
damage occurs as a result of physiologi-
cal dysregulation, injury can also occur in
a physiologically stable but seizing brain.
The excessive activation of glutamate re-
ceptors and subsequent Ca2+ influx into
the neuron caused by epileptic activity
alone can result in neuronal injury and
death [11].

At the level of neurotransmitters, dif-
ferent research groups reported that
prolonged seizures or seizure-like activity
leads to the internalization and subse-
quent reduction of γ-aminobutyric acid B
(GABAA) receptors in the synapse [9]. The
internalization process of GABAA receptors
was shown to be modulated by neuronal
activity, with recurrent bursting enhanc-
ing it and blockade of neuronal activity
reducing it. This internalization was as-
sociated with a decreased response to
GABA, while inhibition of internalization
was linked to an increased response to
GABA. Conversely, N-methyl-d-aspartate
(NMDA) receptors were found to accumu-
late in the synapse during SE. This resulted
in a progressive decrease in functionally
active GABAA receptors and an increase in
functionally active NMDA receptors in the
postsynaptic membrane soon after the
onset of SE. These findings might clarify
the gradual pharmacoresistance to GABAA

receptor allosteric modulators and the
increasing pharmacosensitivity to NMDA
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Fig. 18Definition of status epilepticus (SE) with twooperational dimensions according to the 2015
ILAEdefinition (adapted from Trinka et al., 2015). t0 Seizure onset; t1Operational dimension 1 Time
(t1), when a seizure is likely to beprolonged leading to continuous seizure activity; t2Operational di-
mension 2 Time (t2), when a seizuremay cause long term consequences (includingneuronal injury,
neuronal death, alteration of neuronal networks and functional deficits)

antagonists observed in animal models
[9].

Clinical manifestations

The classification of SE can be based on
its semiology, duration, and underlying
etiology. Since SE is defined basically as
a prolonged seizure, there can be as many
forms of SE as there are types of seizures.
To simplify and emphasize the severe form
of SE, the Neurocritical Care Society pro-
posed a classification based on two semi-
ology criteria: the presence or absence
of motor symptoms and the retention or
impairment of consciousness [4].

Generalized convulsive status epilepti-
cus (GCSE) is characterized by tonic–clonic
movements of the extremities and impair-
ment of mental status, such as coma, con-
fusion, or lethargy [4]. Focal neurological
deficits can be observed in the postictal
period. Convulsive SE makes up 37–70%
of all forms of SE [12].

Non-convulsive status epilepticus
(NCSE) is characterized by seizure ac-
tivity detected on an EEG, but without
observable prominent motor symptoms.

This type of SE is complex since there are
several types ranging from an “absence
SE” to an “NCSE in coma” complicating
a severe brain injury [13]. Furthermore,
NCSEmightalsobeseenafteruncontrolled
GCSE and is common in the intensive care
setting [4]. It is important to recognize all
NCSE subtypes such as absence, aphasic,
autonomic, and subtle SE because each re-
quires a different management approach
and might be related to very different
outcome. However, they all require the
use of EEG for diagnosis.

Patientswho fail to respond to standard
treatment regimens for SE are considered
to have refractory SE (RSE), which involves
appropriate doses of an initial benzodi-
azepine (BZD) followed by an ASM [4].

Super-refractory SE is defined as “status
epilepticus that continues 24h or more
after the onset of anesthesia, including
those cases in which the status epilepticus
recurs on the reduction or withdrawal of
anesthesia” [14].

Etiology

While ASM have been widely studied for
their ability to stop seizures, it is also
crucial to promptly diagnose and address
any underlying causes. Various underly-
ing factors, such as alcohol withdrawal or
intoxication, infections, severe metabolic
disturbances, cerebrovascular events, and
brain tumor-related events require imme-
diate and specific treatment beyondASMs.
A timely identification of the underlying
cause of seizure activity would facilitate
more targeted treatment [6].

Trinka and colleagues proposed in the
second axis of the classification system
for SE a categorization of the underlying
causes, making it easier forphysicians from
different specialties to communicate with
one another [5]. The etiology of SE is di-
vided into two groups: (i) known or symp-
tomatic, and (ii) unknown or cryptogenic.

Within the symptomatic group, the
cause can be acute symptomatic, remote
symptomatic, or progressive symptomatic,
depending on the temporal relationship
between the cause and the onset of SE [5,
15]. The known disorder can be caused
by a structural, metabolic, inflammatory,
infectious, toxic, or genetic factors ([5];
. Fig. 2).

Acute symptomatic causes are the lead-
ing etiologies, making up approximately
48–63% of all SE. Among these cases,
stroke emerges as the leading cause,
accounting for 14–22% of SE in adults.
Furthermore, in older adults, prior strokes
play a significant role as a contributing
factor [16].

Overall, a significant proportion of pa-
tients diagnosed with SE have a prior his-
tory of epilepsy, ranging from 30% to 44%
[17]. Also, SE may occur in individuals
who have previously been diagnosed with
epilepsy or in those who experience it as
their first symptom (sometimes called “de
novo SE”). Among adults with a history
of epilepsy, the primary cause of SE is
typically low levels of ASM.

In most cases of SE, the underlying
cause can be determined. However, there
is a subset of cases, roughly 5%, where the
cause cannot be identified despite a com-
prehensive work-up [6]. This category is
now referred to as “cryptogenic SE” in the
updated ILAE classification system.

Clinical Epileptology 3
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Table 1 Most common etiologies of SE in
adults (adapted fromOutin et al., 2020)
SE in patients with known epilepsy

ASM related (non-compli-
ance)

16–35%

Unprovoked seizure 15%

Alcohol or BZD withdrawal 5–20%

Brain tumor 14%

Cerebrovascular disease
(remote or acute)

8–14%

Metabolic or toxic 4–15%

Systemic infection 5–7%

Traumatic brain injury seque-
lae

5%

CNS infection 3%

De novo SE

Cerebrovascular disease
(remote or acute)

32%

Brain tumor 3–18%
(5%)

Drug intoxication 5–20%

Unknown etiology 5–10%

Alcohol or BZD withdrawal 6–10%

Metabolic or toxic 6–10%

Traumatic brain injury (acute
phase)

7%

CNS infection 5–9%

Inflammatory disease (Includ-
ing autoimmune)

6%

Undetermined cause 5%

Systemic infection 2%

Neurodegenerative disease 2%

ASM anti-seizure medications, BZD benzo-
diazepines CNS central nervous system, SE
status epilepticus

The term “unknown origin” or “cryp-
togenic” is used in its original sense of
having an unknown cause, without pre-
suming it to be symptomatic or genetic
[5]. The terms “idiopathic” or “genetic” are
not applicable to the underlying etiology
of SE because even in genetic epilepsy
syndromes, the cause of SE may not be
the same as the disease. Metabolic, toxic,
or intrinsic factors (such as sleep depriva-
tion) can trigger SE in these syndromes [5,
15].

The term “new-onset refractory status
epilepticus” (NORSE) was coined to de-
scribe a group of patients who share cer-
taincommonalities andyetareoften found
to have varying etiologies. A multidisci-
plinary team of experts came together
to develop a clear definition for NORSE:

“a clinical presentation, not a specific diag-
nosis, in a patient without active epilepsy
or other pre-existing relevant neurological
disorder, with a new onset of RSE without
a clear acute or active structural, toxic,
or metabolic cause” [18]. Febrile-infec-
tion-related epilepsy syndrome (FIRES) is
a type of NORSE that is characterized by
a febrile infection that occurred between
2 weeks to 24h before the onset of RSE.
This febrile infection may or may not be
present during the onset of SE [19].

Recently, a systematic reviewandmeta-
analysis examining the etiology and mor-
tality of NORSE was published. The study
revealed that cryptogenic causes were re-
sponsible for 49.9%of cases,while autoim-
mune factors accounted for36.2%,making
it the second most prevalent cause [20].
Approximately 10% of NORSE cases are
caused by infections, with viruses being
the most commonly implicated pathogen,
dependingontheregion’sendemicagents.
The onset of NORSE can be attributed to
genetic and congenital disorders, along
with toxic, vascular, and degenerative con-
ditions that have also been reported [21].
The overall mortality rate was recorded
at 22%. Frequently employed treatments
encompassed the administration of ASM
(with amedianof 5), general anesthesia, as
well as immunotherapies such as corticos-
teroids, intravenous immunoglobulin, and
plasma exchange. The average duration
of intensive care unit stay was recorded
as 33.4 days, and upon discharge, approx-
imately 52% of patients were diagnosed
with epilepsy. Neurocognitive impairment
emerged as a prevalent consequence of
NORSE [20].

Diagnosis of SE

It has been shown that 42.5% of SE cases
require specific treatment for the underly-
ing cause, in addition to stopping seizures
and providing symptomatic treatment [6].
It is crucial to quickly identify the under-
lying cause of SE. Sometimes, a thorough
evaluation may be necessary, especially in
cases of SE occurring in patients with “de
novo” SE [22].

Approximately half of SE cases occur
in patients with epilepsy, while the other
half are new-onset cases [6]. It is essen-
tial to determine whether the patient has

ahistoryof epilepsyornot, and thusacom-
prehensivemedical historyandacomplete
neurological examination are imperative.
Focal abnormalities may suggest a struc-
tural brain lesion. Vital signs and a general
physical examination, including a skin ex-
amination,maybe informative in revealing
indirect signs of drug intoxication, injec-
tion sites (toxic), or purpura [23].

It is necessary to performbrain imaging
for all patients and conduct basic labora-
torytests toruleoutmajoracid-basedistur-
bances, electrolyte imbalances, acute or-
gan failure, and intoxications [22]. When-
ever possible, magnetic resonance imag-
ing (MRI) should be favored over other
imaging techniques as it is more sensitive
indiagnosingcertainunderlyingcauses. In
some cases, MRI can provide physiopatho-
logical insights, suchasdetectingevidence
of ictal or postcritical neuronal damage
[24]. In such cases, there are usually visi-
bleT2hyperintensities involving thecortex
(especially in the hippocampus), adjacent
whitematter, basal ganglia, thalamus (pul-
vinar), corpus callosum, and cerebellum,
indicating vasogenic and sometimes cyto-
toxic edema [25]. In patients with a known
history of epilepsy and rapid and favor-
able evolution, brain imaging might not
be required.

In patients with epilepsy who expe-
rience occasional breakthrough seizures
and for whom no other underlying cause
for their SE has been identified through
medical history, basic laboratory investiga-
tions, and neuroimaging, a lumbar punc-
ture might be considered [22]. In patients
presenting with de novo SE, the threshold
for performing a lumbar puncture should
beseteven lower. Additionally, anypatient
with a suppressed immune systemor exhi-
biting antecedent infectious symptoms or
language difficulties, such as fever or hy-
pothermia, should undergo cerebrospinal
fluid (CSF) analysis to rule out central ner-
vous system infection [22].

The interpretation of the CSF analysis
resultsmaybesubject todebate, especially
in the presence of moderate pleocytosis.
Pleocytosis and an increased concentra-
tion of lactate and albumin CSF/serum ra-
tio in the CSF are sometimes described in
the postictal phase in the absence of any
infectious or vascular pathology. How-
ever, this pleocytosis remains moderate

4 Clinical Epileptology
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Table 2 Proposed investigation (laboratory andCSF) in cases of new-onset refractory status
epilepticus (adapted fromOutin et al., 2020)
Blood test

Complete blood count

Glycemia

Liver and kidney function test

Electrolytes (Na+, K+, Ca++ total and ionized, Mg++)

General

ASM trough level

Intracellular anti-neuronal auto-antibodies: anti-Hu, Yo, Ri, CV2 (CRMP5),
Ma2, amphiphysin, GAD65, PCA-2, Tr, SOX1, titin, recoverin

Surface antineuronal auto-antibodies: Anti-NMDAR, AMPAR, GABAbR, LGI-1,
CASPR2, DPPX:
Updating antibody panels on a regular basis is crucial to keep up with the
latest discoveries of new antibodies

Auto-immune

Systemic auto-immune disease: Antinuclear antibodies (ANA/cytoplasmic),
ANCA, rheumatoid factor, anti-SSA, anti-SSB, anti-phospholipids (lupus anti-
coagulant, anti-β2-microglobulin et anti-cardiolipin), anti-thyroid peroxidase
(TPO) and thyroglobulin, anti-transglutaminase, Angiotensin conversion
enzyme

Viral: HSV1 and 2, VZV, CMV, EBV, HHV6, enterovirus, measles, rubella, In-
fluenza A and B, HIV, JCV, flavivirus (tick-borne encephalitis), hepatitis C

Bacterial:: Lyme, Syphilis,Mycoplasma pneumoniae (±PCR), Chlamydia
(±PCR)

Parasites: Toxoplasmosis (±PCR), blood smear (malaria)

Fungal: Cryptococcus neoformans antigen

Infectious

Adapt Serologies to patient’s travel history: consider West Nile virus (V),
Japanese encephalitis V, St. Louis encephalitis V, eastern equine en-
cephalomyelitis V, western equine encephalomyelitis V, malaria, etc.

Porphyria

Lactate, pyruvate, and mitochondrial mutation genes: MELAS, MERRF and
POLG1

Others

Heavy metal testing

CSF

Cell count, glucose, protein, oligoclonal bands

Gram staining

Cytology

General

India ink

Auto-immune Intracellular anti-neuronal auto-antibodies and surface antineuronal auto-
antibodies:
Updating antibody panels on a regular basis is crucial to keep up with the
latest discoveries of new antibodies

PCR: HSV 1 and 2, VZV, CMV, EBV, HHV6, enterovirus, measles, rubella, In-
fluenza A and B, HIV, JCV

PCR: AFB sputum test, Listeriamonocytogenes,Mycoplasma pneumoniae

Lyme antibodies

Infectious

Cryptococcus neoformans antigen

Others Lactate/pyruvate ration (mitochondrial disease suspicion)

(<25elements/mm3), rare (6%ofpatients),
early (<24h), and is not influenced by the
duration or type of seizure [26].

It is imperative to obtain an EEG at the
earliest opportunity. The EEG plays a cru-
cial role in determining the treatment op-
tions, aggressiveness, and prognosis. Also,
certain types of SE can only be accurately
diagnosed through EEG evaluation [5]. In

convulsive forms of SE, the EEG is often
affected by movement and muscle arti-
facts, making its interpretation difficult.
However, in the case of NCSE, where clini-
cal signs are often subtle and nonspecific,
the EEG becomes essential for accurate
diagnosis [5, 27].

In the case of NORSE, a thorough inves-
tigation (. Table 2) is necessary. The most

frequentlyencounteredetiologiesarenon-
paraneoplastic autoimmune pathologies
(19%) and paraneoplastic autoimmune
pathologies (18%) associated with various
synaptic or intraneuronal autoantibodies
[21].

Antibodies directed against neu-
ronal cell surface antigens are inher-
ently pathogenic. This category includes
antibodies that bind, for example, to
NMDA receptor, leucine-rich glioma-in-
activated 1 (LGI1), and GABAB receptor
[28]. The mechanisms underlying seizure
generation remain partially elusive, but
research suggests that anti-NMDA re-
ceptor antibodies have the potential to
trigger receptor internalization, anti-LGI1
antibodies may cause disturbances in
synaptic protein localization, and anti-
bodies against GABAB receptor can serve
as antagonists for neurotransmitters [28].

Antibodies against glutamate decar-
boxylase (GAD), aswell as classic onconeu-
ral antibodies that target intracellular neu-
ral antigens, suchas antibodies againstHu,
Yo, Ri, Ma2, SRY-box transcription factor 1
(SOX1), andamphiphysin, havevaryingde-
grees of association with different types
of tumors. Unlike antibodies that bind to
neuronal cell surface antigens, onconeural
antibodies are believed to primarily reflect
the epiphenomenon of the underlying im-
mune cascade, in which cellular immunity,
specifically cytotoxic T cell infiltration and
granzyme B-mediated damage, may play
the leading role [28, 29]. Although auto-
immune and inflammatory etiologies have
received a lot of attention recently, it is
important to remember that they repre-
sent only 2.5% of SE overall [30]. It is thus
important to look for it in the right clinical
context.

Rare mitochondrial diseases, such as
MELAS, MERRF, or POLG1, may initially
present as a de novo SE in adults [23].

Given the variety of underlying causes
of SE, the use of a diagnostic guide may
be useful. The SEEIT (Status Epilepticus
Etiology Identification Tool) questionnaire
has beendeveloped for use at the patient’s
bedside in an emergency setting [6]. The
SEEIT questionnaire was evaluated in a co-
hort of 212 cases of all types of SE in adults.
Based solely on information available in
the emergency department, it was able to
correctly identify the underlying cause in

6 Clinical Epileptology



88.7% of cases (kappa coefficient of 0.88).
Additionally, the results were reproducible
in83.3%of cases (kappacoefficientof 0.81)
among physicians with different levels of
training and specialties.

Treatment

The principle of “time is brain” holds ut-
most significance when dealing with con-
vulsive SE. Quick administration of symp-
tomatic treatment (seizures control) is im-
perative and may need to be escalated
to anesthetics to avert severe metabolic
disorders and long-lasting effects beyond
time point t2 [4].

The basis for the recommended staged
treatment approach lies in the pathome-
chanisms of SE characterized by the mal-
functioning of GABA-ergic neurotransmis-
sion and the overactivity of glutamatergic
signaling. The treatment plan suggests
that BZDs should be administered imme-
diately after diagnosing SE as a first-line
treatment via intravenous (IV) or alterna-
tive routes, followed by IV non-sedating
ASM [19, 31]. The primary treatment in ad-
vancedstages is theuseofanestheticdrugs
to induceatherapeuticcoma[31]. Further-
more, critical caremanagementalongwith
other therapeuticoptions, suchas immune
therapies and dietary interventions, offer
crucial supplementary treatments [32].

First stage: benzodiazepine

Typically, BZDs are the first-line treat-
ment in the initial phase of SE due to
their rapid onset, effectiveness, and tol-
erance [33]. Even though all BZDs work
as allosteric regulators at the inhibitory
gamma-aminobutyric acid GABAA recep-
tor, the diverse agents possess unique
pharmacokinetic and pharmacodynamic
characteristics, leading to varying effec-
tiveness profiles [33]. Clonazepam (CLZ),
diazepam (DZP), lorazepam (LZP), and
midazolam (MDZ) are the conventional
BZDs, differing mainly in the routes of
administration and the duration of their
effects [33].

If IV therapy is not feasible, BZDs can
be administered via intramuscular (IM),
oral, rectal, nasal, or buccal routes [33].
Various controlled studies have been con-
ducted to compare the effectiveness of

different BZDs in treating SE. According
to the RAMPART study, IM MDZ (10mg in
adults and 4mg in children) was found
to be as effective as IV LZP (0.1mg/kg) in
managing SE among prehospitalized pa-
tients [34]. A Cochrane meta-analysis has
concluded that LZP is more effective than
DZP [35]. Among the BZDs, LZP is the pre-
ferred choice for IV therapy, MDZ for IM
therapy, and DZP for rectal administration
[4].

Because there is no IV formulationavail-
able, CLZ is not commonly used in the
United States [4]. However, in one study,
CLZ appeared to be an effective alterna-
tive option to LZP and MDZ as the initial
treatment option for SE [36]. In this study,
it was observed that LZP was associated
with a higher probability of refractoriness
and an increased requirement for addi-
tional ASM to manage SE compared to
CLZ, most likely due to the underdosing
of LZP. However, the effectiveness of CLZ
and MDZ appeared to be similar [36]. Fur-
ther evidence supporting the use of CLZ
has emerged from the SAMUKeppra study.
The study evaluated the effectiveness of
CLZ alone versus a combination of CLZ
and levetiracetam in terminating seizures
within a 15-min timeframe. It was ob-
served that CLZ alone was able to abort
80% of seizures, and there was no added
benefit observed when Keppra was added
to the treatment [37].

Underdosing of BZDs during the initial
stage is a prevalent occurrence that has
a correlation with the subsequent devel-
opment of RSE, increased use of second-
line ASM, and longer stays in intensive
care [38].

Non-sedative ASM

In around one third of patients, BZDs may
not be effective in treating seizures. There-
fore, urgent administration of ASM is nec-
essary in all individuals with SE, except if
the cause of SE is identified and defini-
tively treated. If patients respond well to
initial therapy and SE is fully resolved, the
objective is to quickly reach therapeutic
levels of ASM and continue administering
maintenance therapy to avoid seizures re-
currence [4].

Anti-seizure medications such as
phenytoin (PHT) or fosphenytoin (fPHT),

valproate (VPA), and levetiracetam (LEV)
have been utilized for several years. How-
ever, there has been a lack of comparative
solid data and guidelines were mainly
based on cohort or observational studies.
In 2019, the ESETT trial established that
fPHT (20mg/kg), VPA (40mg/kg), and
LEV (60mg/kg) were equally effective in
controlling SE. They were successful in
approximately 50% of patients with BZD-
refractory SE [39].

A meta-analysis of five randomized tri-
alsestablishedthattherewasnosignificant
difference in seizure cessation between
second-line therapies (surface under the
cumulative ranking curve: PHT 55.6, VPA
59.9, LEV53.7, lacosamide [LCM]34.5, fPHT
46.2). Both LCM and VPA ranked high-
est for safety, although limited data made
it challenging to draw firm conclusions
about LCM [40]. In a small randomized
study that focused on repetitive seizures in
coma detected on continuous EEG, IV LCM
400mg and fPHT 20mg/kg were found to
be equally effective in controlling seizures
and had similar side effects [41]. Recently,
the use of off-label LCM has demonstrated
success in multiple reports of SE and RSE
[4, 40–42].

Newly approved ASM, such as brivarac-
etam (BRV) and perampanel (PER), may
present potential benefits in the manage-
ment of SE. However, additional research
is necessary to establish the exact role of
these new ASMs in SE management pro-
tocols [43].

In summary, LEV (60mg/kg), VPA
(40mg/kg), and fPHT (20mg/kg)havesolid
evidence of efficacy (although ca. 50%
of cases). Other fast-acting ASM such as
LCM and BRV might also be used.

Therapeutic coma

The management of refractory GCSE is
well-established. If initial ASMs fail to
control seizures, the appropriate course
of action is to administer BDZs, propofol,
or pentobarbital, as required [4]. Similarly,
if NCSE occurs following a GCSE, and ini-
tial ASMs are ineffective, it is advisable to
pursue highly active treatment [44]. After
tracheal intubation, it is crucial to resort
to pharmacologically induced coma with
IV anesthetics not only to protect the air-
ways but also to prevent potentially harm-
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ful systemic metabolic repercussions [4].
The use of therapeutic coma as a routine
treatmentremainsdebated. Severalobser-
vational studies have suggested that ther-
apeutic comamay be independently asso-
ciated with increased mortality rates and
a significant prolongation of hospital stay,
withoutanyobservablebenefitsonpatient
survival. [43] Therefore, in cases where
there is no history of convulsions or when
seizure activity is exclusively non-convul-
sive, adding non-sedating ASMs may be
considered as an alternative less aggres-
sive treatment option [45].

According to a retrospective study,
there was no observed correlation be-
tween the most commonly prescribed
general anesthetics (MDZ, propofol, and
thiopental) and patient clinical outcomes
[46]. In a retrospective study comparing
MDZ and thiopental, the equivalence in
efficacy was proven; however, thiopen-
tal was associated with a higher risk of
hypotension, infections, leukopenia, and
hyponatremia [47]. Generally, MDZ even
at doses exceeding 1mg/kg/h and propo-
fol particularly at infusion rates below
5mg/kg/h are safe. Therefore, it may be
prudent to initiate treatment for patients
with RSE with MDZ (with or without
propofol) before considering the use of
barbiturates for those with super-RSE [48,
49].

During therapeutic coma, EEG moni-
toring is critical and mandatory. The EEG
target can be categorized into three lev-
els of increasing electrical suppression:
(i) seizure suppression only, (ii) burst sup-
pression, or (iii) complete suppression [4].
Previous research suggested that patients
who achieved complete EEG suppression
had a lower risk of relapse of SE [50]. How-
ever, more recent evaluations have indi-
cated that patientswhowere treatedwith-
out targeting burst suppression or com-
plete suppression fared better [51]. In
a very recent study, >50% of EEG sup-
pression was achieved in one fifth of 147
RSE cases. However, reaching this level of
sedation was not associated with persis-
tent seizure termination or survival. This,
once again, suggests caution in adopting
deeply sedative strategies [52]. Given this
uncertainty, and since the degree of EEG
suppression may serve as a surrogate for
medication dosage and lead to iatrogenic

complications, it is reasonable to conclude,
with the limited available evidence, that
seizure suppression is a better option than
burst suppression or complete EEG sup-
pression [53].

A recent study found that a longer du-
ration of EEG burst suppression was asso-
ciated with a higher likelihood of success-
ful weaning [54]. After maintaining the
desired EEG target for 24–48h, a gradual
reductionof theanesthetic agent is recom-
mended, typically over a 6- to 12-h period,
while monitoring the EEG for any signs of
seizure recurrence [4]. It is important to
note that during the weaning process, de
novo periodic discharges with a period-
icity of 1–4Hz and triphasic appearance
may appear on the EEG, but these are not
indicative of epileptic activity and tend to
resolve spontaneously [55].

In conclusion, therapeutic coma is
a valid option in selected situations.
A reasonable initial approach would
be to aim for “seizure suppression” for
24–48hby utilizing a combination of MDZ
(0.2–0.4mg/kg) and propofol (2g/kg). It
is important to note that continuous
EEG monitoring should be implemented
during this process.

Practical conclusion

4 Status epilepticus (SE) is a commonneuro-
logical emergency with a significant mor-
tality rate. Consensus on its definition led
to an individualization of the timeline for
treatment for each type of SE.

4 Currently, SE is viewed as a manifestation
of brain dysfunction rather than a dis-
tinct disease entity, highlighting the need
for a thorough search for the underlying
etiology.

4 Theetiology is determined in 50%of cases
as de novo refractory SE, while the other
half remains unknown, leading to the in-
troduction of entities such as new-onset
refractory SE and febrile-infection-related
epilepsy syndrome.

4 Treatment guidelines include a stepwise
algorithm for SE. The first stage involves
benzodiazepines, followedby anti-seizure
medication (ASM) in themajority of cases.
Resorting to therapeutic coma is decided
on a case-by-case basis.

4 Further research is required to evaluate
newer drugs, particularly those with in-
travascular forms, in order to expand fu-
ture treatment options.
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Zusammenfassung

Status epilepticus bei Erwachsenen: klinisch orientierte
Übersichtsarbeit zu Ätiologie, diagnostischen Herausforderungen und
therapeutischen Fortschritten

Ein Status epilepticus (SE) stellt einen neurologischen Notfall dar, der mit einer hohen
Mortalitätsrate einhergeht. Es wurden gemeinsame Anstrengungen unternommen, um
standardisierte Definitionen, Klassifikationen und Behandlungsschemata zu etablieren
und so die Versorgung zu verbessern sowie die Mortalität zu vermindern. Im Jahr
2015 entwickelte die International League Against Epilepsy (ILAE) eine neue Definition
und ein neues Klassifikationssystem für den SE, dabei wurden die Pathophysiologie
des SE berücksichtigt und Zeitpunkte für die Entscheidungsfindung hinsichtlich der
Behandlung festgelegt – unter Beachtung der Variabilität der Anfallssemiologie. Die
frühzeitige Erkennung des zugrunde liegenden Auslösers des SE würde eine gezieltere
Therapie erleichtern, da fast die Hälfte aller SE-Fälle zusätzlich zur symptomatischen
Behandlung eine spezifische Therapie des zugrunde liegenden Auslösers erfordert.
Ein Stufenalgorithmus zur Anfallsbehandlung wird vorgestellt, dabei ist der Einsatz
von Benzodiazepinen (BZD) Teil des Initialstadiums, dem folgt die Anwendung
nichtsedierender anfallssuppressiver Medikamente (ASM) als Zweitlinientherapie.
Die Entscheidung zum Rückgriff auf ein therapeutisches Koma wird von Fall zu Fall
getroffen, denn die meisten invasiven Therapien stellen nicht immer die beste Lösung
dar. In der vorliegenden umfassenden Übersichtsarbeit wird ein Überblick über den
SE gegeben, dabei werden die Definition, Pathophysiologie, die diagnostischen
Herausforderungen sowie aktuelle Therapiefortschritte erörtert.
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